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WHERE TRANSFORMATION HAPPENS
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Children, Youth and Families Concentration prepares students to empower youth, families, and their communities through an innovative curriculum that integrates evidence-based, resilience-enhancing intervention strategies used across diverse settings. Students have exciting opportunities for in-depth skill development through integrated coursework in the classroom and in the field. Our flexible curriculum in both clinical and macro practice offers a balance of structure and individualization that lets you shape your career.

COURSES + CURRICULA
Detailed course descriptions, requirements and curriculum plans are available on our website.

FIELD PLACEMENTS
Field internships offer students diverse practice settings based upon their primary area of interest.

Clinical internship settings include, but are not limited to: community outpatient mental health agencies, child protective services, schools, residential treatment, medical facilities, and day treatment/partial hospitalization. Macro internship settings include, but are not limited to: community-based task force groups, community development agencies, policy advocacy and research centers, and the state legislature.

SERVICES + OPPORTUNITIES
We are one of only a few Social Work programs to have its own Career Services office. We offer a wide range of career services and events as well as a job listings database. Our school also has the distinction of being the only school in New England to maintain its own Social Work Library.

FINANCIAL AID
We offer a wide range of scholarships, stipends, and assistantships, and can direct you to loans, fellowships, grants, and work opportunities. Visit our website where you will have access to a scholarship database with the most up to date listing of information on scholarships, grants and fellowships.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
WEBSITE www.bc.edu/socialwork
PHONE 617.552.4024
E-MAIL swadmit@bc.edu
CONTACT Jessica Black, Concentration Chair j.black@bc.edu